
CHOIR DRESS  
HEMMING INSTRUCTIONS 

 
Congratulations!  Your singer has received her choir dress.  

Please remember  - these dresses are NOT haute couture, and 
may not be an exact fit for your singer in all measurements. 

 

SINGERS WILL NEED 
THEIR DRESSES HEMMED. 

 
If your singer will be wearing CHARACTER SHOES: please have the dress hemmed so that it is 
1” (one inch) off the floor when the student is barefoot. 
 
If your singer will be wearing JAZZ SHOES: please have the dress hemmed so that it is 1.5” (one-
and-a-half inches) off the floor when the student is barefoot. 
 
We advise parents and singers to get any alternations done as soon as possible, so that you have time to make 
any changes before our first concert (December 4th).  Don’t wait till the last minute!  Also, please have an 
actual hem sewn in the dress – duct tape, safety pins, staples etc. are unprofessional and look sloppy onstage.  
If you are worried your student will get taller before the end of the year, a tailor can hem the dress so that it 
can be let out an inch or two if the student grows. 
 
 

 
 

CHOIR UNIFORM  
HEMMING INSTRUCTIONS 

 
Congratulations!  Your singer has received his choir uniform.  
Please remember  - these outfits are NOT haute couture, and may not 
be an exact fit for your singer in all measurements.   
 

 

SINGERS WILL NEED THEIR PANTS HEMMED. 
 
Please have boys’ pants hemmed to a single break (your tailor will know what you’re talking about).  
The student should be measured by the tailor while wearing the shoes he plans to wear for our 
concerts.  Boys should wear black dress shoes or black dance shoes – no sneakers, sandals, boots or 
Uggs, please. 
 
We advise parents and singers to get any alternations done as soon as possible, so that you have time to make 
any changes before our first concert (December 4th).  Don’t wait till the last minute!  Also, please have an 
actual hem sewn in the pants – duct tape, safety pins, staples etc. are unprofessional and look sloppy onstage.  
If you are worried your student will get taller before the end of the year, a tailor can hem the pants so that they 
can be let out an inch or two if the student grows. 
 


